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King Albert's Message to
the People ofAmerica

New York, Oct. 2. King Albert of Belgium, on landing: at
Hoboken today, delivered the following message to the American
people :

'HOWDY, ALBERT'

AMERICA GREETS

BELGIUM'S KING

Royalty's Greatest Democrat
Lands in United States.

SENATE-REJECT- S

FALL AMENDMENT

TO PEACE TREATY

Administration Draws First
Blood in Treaty Fight.

0 0 f E 8 0"At the moment of setting foot on American soil, the king of )

KILLINGS TODAY !

.Belgium desires to express to the people of the United States the
great pleasure with which the queen and he are coming to its shores
at the invitation of President Wilson.

"The king brings to this nation of friends testimony of the
profound sentiments of gratitude of his countrymen for the power-
ful aid, moral and material, which America gave to them in the
course of the war. The name of the Commission for the Relief, of
Belgium will live eternally in the raempry of Belgians.'

"The king rejoices in the prospect of visiting the cities whose
hearts fought with the cities of Belgium and whose continued sac

Cincinnati Goes Wild Again in
Breaking Attendance Records
at Fifteenth Annual Champion-
ship Meet Between National
and American Leagues.

rifices knew no measure. He is happy that he will meet the emi-
nent citizens, who, animated by the highest thoughts, placed them-
selves at the head of organizations for relieving the suffering of
war. i

"The American people, their splendid army and their coura-
geous navy nobly and powerfully served a great ideal."

CICOTTE EXPLAINS IT

Ho Says He Was Unnerved When
He Hit Rath Til Come Back."

GfARY IN WARNING

Thinks Short Steel Investiga

thousands Thunder Typically
American Welcome.

QUEEN AND PRINCE ACCOMPANY

First Time in History a King
Treads IT. S. Soil.

New York Will GiTe Official

Reception Thursday.

New TorK. Oct. 2. The world's
greatest democracy today welcomed
royalty's greatest democrat Albert of
the Belgians.

For the first time in history a king
trod American soil when Albert
stepped ashore from the steamer
George Washington in Hoboken, N. J.,

King Albert.
at noon. And the nation that wrote
the "Argonne" and the "Meuse on
the scrolls of time gave the man of
"Liege and "Antwerp" a greeting fit
for a king.

King Albert, and party landed In
Hoboken at seven minutes after 12.

A Thunderous Welcome.
American officialdom had sought to

give the ceremony a certain decorum,
but "the tens bf thousands, afloat and
ashore, who witnessed the coming of
the king, his consort and their heir,
despite a heavy rainfall, would have

Nfi; , Kj
Queen Elizabeth.

Tinno ctf it. ThiW were determined to
show their admiration for the soldier-monarc- h

in their own way and they
did. The roar of welcome that went
up from their throats and from the
whistles and sirens in the bay and riv- -
pr carried no suirit of "Hail to cha
King" but instead, a typically Amer- -
i , , n "VwMi-,1.- llhort "

Continued onTaee Two

stoppedTwar?
Landing of U. S. Troops at Trau

Asked by Italian Officer.

Admiral Knapp Makes Official

. Report to Daniels.

i btjixetix. '
Rome, Oct. 2. The Italian steamer,

Epiro, with 200 Italian troops and
some American officers on board
bound for Cattaro, is declared in a
dispatch from Bar! to the Tempo to
have been shot at by Jugo-Sla- v regu-

lar troops.

Washington, Oct. 2. Intervention
by the American naval forces at Trau,
Dalmatia, prevented bloodshed "which
would perhaps have resulted in a state
SUvia? according" to" a r'eport "from
Admiral Knapp. commanding Ameri- -, fn-r- os in Knronean waters.- '
transmitted to the senate today by
Secretary oaniels.

American sailors were not landed.
Admiral Knapp said, until after Amer-
ican and Italian officers who had been
sent to Trau had induced the Italian
raiders to withdraw after they had
surprised and captured the small Ser-
bian garrison. One Italian officer and
three men were left behind and the
A --nor!ra n Mn 1a rlcts w e r P sent
ashore tn rrrtet them and Dolice the

; i cnv;- - t ,n i4 e. tra
H II U1IL11 K3CTt UlCLU iivupo vuuiu l v.,

the admiral said.
The Americans acted. Admiral

STRIKE INTO FOURTH DAY

Oklahoma City Still Without N
papers During Printers' Walkout.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 2. Oklahoma

City entered its fourth day of the
printer's strike without newspapers.
There was no meeting of local mem-
bers scheduled for today, and no In-

formation available as to when the
organizer from the International
Typographical union would arrive,
altho he was expected today.

DRUMRIGHT NORMAL AGAIN

Troops Stationed There Since I. W. W.
Outbreak WiU Be Withdrawn Today.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 2. Troops will

be withdrawn from Drumright late
this afternoon. Governor Robertson
announced today. Fifty have been in- -

charge of maintaining order there ror
more than a week following I. W. W.
disturbances that overthrew the city
government.

WILSON IS WORSE

Condition 'ot So Good This
Morning, Grayson Says.

President's Physician Calls Spe
cialist Into Consultation.

Washington, Oct. 2. Despite
fairly good night's rest. President Wil-
son was not so well this morning, and
Rear Admiral Grayson, his personal
physician, has called in consultation
Dr. F. X. Dercum, a neurologist of
Philadelphia.

Admiral Grayson issued the follow
ing bulletin at 11 a. m.:

"The president had a fairly good
night, but his condition is not at all
good this morning." '

The calling in of the nerve specialist
was decided upon by Doctor Grayson
yesterday and Doctor Dercum is ex
pected at the White House today.

The president's condition is not con-- !
sidered alarming, it was explained at
the White House, and the decision to
call in Doctor Dercum was made as
a precautionary measure and to re-
lieve the pressure on Doctor Grayson,
who has been with the president al-
most continuously since he was taken
ill a week ago while on a speaking
tour.

President Craves Work.
The president was- described as ex-

tremely restless. Doctor Grayson
that he remain quiet and Is try.

Ing to divert his mt.id from work and
executive matters n which Mr. Wil-
son is desirous of taking a hand. The
chief executive however has boon
permitfod to sign a few bill and at-
tend to some few other routine mat-
ters. Ioctor Gravson had bee i In
consults ion with Rear Admiral E. K.
Stitt, head of the naval medical
school, and Doctor Dennis of the naval
dispensary, but they have not seen the
president. Doctor Grayson expects
Dr. George De Schweinitz, an eve
specialist of Philadelphia, to visit thepresident this week.

The president did not take kindly to
the idea of calling In a specialist, but
finally acquiesced on Doctor Grayson's
insistence that he would have to have
some assistance.

ONE NEGRO HELD

Suspected of Attack on Omaha
White Woman Wednesday.

Authorities Hiding Him, Fear-
ing More Lynch Riots.

umana, Oct. 2. One negro suspect
was under arrest today in connection
with the attack on Mrs. H. G. Wlsener.
white, yesterday afternoon. Military
authorities refused to say where the
negro was confined or the extent of
the evidence against him. The crime.
one in a series of thirty-eig- ht similar
crimes since June 1, occurred within a
few blocks of army headquarters,
where a machine gun is mounted
News of the attack was withheld in
the afternoon papers at the request of
Maj. Gen. Leonard .Wood, who is ac- -
tlvely In command of the situation
here since the relinquishment of the
control or tne city Dy Acting Arayor w.
ti. i. re.

To Aid In Arresting Negro,
General Wood stated In an inter

view with the managing editors of the
newspapers that the suppression of the
news would aid In arresting the negro

.and prevent pos.wb.1 riots starting at
night. o nens e we cr.tne was pub-
lished folldwlng f .lev 6"i(erence until
all statements c .Mtantiated. The
number of troo;j in the "black belt"
was doubled Immediately following the
attack and 600 soldiers are now on
duty in that section. Reports of an
attempt to burn the "black belt"
caused the army officials to request
the fire department to keep a double
shift of men on duty.

The assault on Mrs. Wlsener oc-
curred at 3 o'clock at her home on
the edge of the "black belt." She was
cleaning windows when shf was at-
tacked and a cloth thrown over her
face. Her two children. 8 and 12
years of oge, spread the alarm. After
being bound, the woman says the ne
gro threatened to kill the children if I

she made an outcry.
Take Every Precaution.

Every precaution is being taken to
prevent another outbreak similar to
the one Sunday night, which resulted
in a lynching of a negro and the death
of two- - other persons and the burn-
ing of the court house with a damage
estimated at $1,000,000.

Vote Today Considered as Test
of Strength.

SMITH URGES RESERVATIONS

Georgia Senator Opposes the
Amendments, However.

Tells President Pact Won't Be
Ratified Unless Reserved. .

Washington, Oct. 2. Taking
its first action on committee
changes in the peace treaty, the
senate today rejected an amend
ment by Senator Fall, Republi
can, New Mexico, to eliminate
the United States from member
ship on the committee to de
termine the boundary between
Germany and Belgium.

Second Also Voted Down.
The second of the Fall amendments

proposing to relieve the United States
from participating in certain interna-
tional adjustment relating to Luxem-
burg was voted down without a roll
call.

Senator Smith, Democrat, Georgia,
got the floor first and presented his
reservations. Senator Thomas, Demo-
crat, Colorado; Lenroot, Republican,
Wisconsin, and Spencer, Republican,
Missouri, announced they would vote
against the Fall amendments.

Shows Senate Attitude.
The vote, which generally was ac-

cepted as a test of the senate's attitude
toward more than thirty other com-
mittee amendments of similar nature,
was 58 to 30.

Opposing textual changes necessi-
tating resubmission to Germany but
declaring ratification without reserva-
tion to be impossible. Senator Smith
proposed seven reservations to the
treaty. They should be adopted, he
said, to clear up "doubtful or objec-
tionable language."

While only specifying seven reserva-
tions. Senator Smith said he believed
"substantial modification" should be
nlaced unon the labor provisions, but
he withheld suggestions Because-ome- r

senators contemplated proposing a
reservation covering that provision.
Senator Smith's first reservation is a
substitute for the amendment of Sena-
tor Johnson, Republican, California,
designed to equalize the voting power
in both the assembly 'and supreme
council under the League of Nations.
The next three are similar to those re-

ported by the senate foreign relations
committee affecting the right to with-
draw from the League, the Monrot
doctrine and reserving the right
this country to control its own in-

ternal affairs.
Exclusion From Boycotts.

The fifth reservation covers Article
Ten and Senator Smith said the
United States could not assume, under
Article Ten or any other article, obli-
gations to preserve the territorial or
political independence of any other
country or, in case of controversies
between other nations, to engage in
economic boycotts. The reservation
further provides that mandates cannot
be accepted for this country without
congressional approval.

As new reservations Senator Smith
proposed that the reparations com-
mission could not Interfere with com-
merce between the United States and
Germany - except with this country's
consent and that all persons filling
positions created by the treaty must
be appointed by the president with
the senate's consent. Amendments to
the League covenant also would be
ratified by the senate.

Serves Notice on Wilson.
Smith served notice on President

Wilson and administration leaders
that if they want to get sixty-fou- r
votes for the treaty and League of
Nations covenant, they must work
for reservations and not against them.

RATIRESTHEPACT

French Chamber of Deputies
Approves German Treaty.

Vote 32 t6 53 Then Ratines

f Defense Agreements.

Paris. Oct. 2. The chamber of j

deputies today ratified the German
Deace tre-lt-y by a vote of 372 to 53. I

The chamber then too- - up tne
treaties between France and the
United States and France and Great
Britain. The Franco-America- n and
Franco-Britis- h treaty were unani-
mously ratified. A total of 501 votes
were cast for the two treaties.

U.S. STRIKES BACK
"

3iat Gen. Graves Takes Retali- -

atory Action Against Russians.
' .

ilOJQS ip li,UUV K1I18 BCCaaSC

of Iman Outrage.

Omsk. Sept. 23 delayed). Maj.
Gen. William S. Graves, commander of
American forces in Siberia, in retalia
tion gor auegeu scurrilous ariicies
published in-- a Vladivostok newspaper
and hostile acts of Cossack chiefs in
the Far East, has held np shipment
of 14.000 rifles which recently arrived
at Vladivostok from America con-

signed to the government
at Omsk. 1

BRING NEW RACE

WAR TOLL TO 20
Arkansas Rioting Is Resumed

This Morning.

One White Man and Jfine Ne

groes Added to Dead.

NEGROES ARE BEING INCITED

Organized Propaganda To Stir
Them Up, Charge. ' '

"We'll Battle for Our Race Till
End," One Says.

TROOPS SURROUND BLACKS

Order egro Band Near Elaine
To Surrender.

U. S. Troops Threaten To Fire
Into Hiding Place.

BULLETIN.
EInlne, Oct. 2. One white man

and at least nine negroes went
added today to the list of dead In
race roitlng In and around this
place. Two white men, both Camp
Plko soldiers, were wounded.

There, have been a total of four
white nien kiUed. five wounded aud
at least sixteen negroes killed sineo
tho rioting started Tuesday night.
There Is no estimate of Uie number
of negroes wounded.

i Elaine, Ark., Oat. 2. Gov. C.
C. II. Brough and. Col. Isaac
Jenks,x commanding the troopa
here, were fired upon but neither
was hit; O. L. Johnson, a white
real estate dealer at Helena, was
shot three times and probably
fatally wounded ; Dr. D. A. John-
son, negro drug dealer at Helena,
and his three brothers were all
killed ; Corp, Luther Earles, Com-
pany H, Fourth infantry, had his
lower jaw shot off and probably
will die, and Corp. Bert B. Gay,
headquarters company, Fourth
infantry, was shot in the chest in
the race trouble here shortly be
fore noon.

O. R. Lilly, prominent citizen
and member of the city council
of Helena, was killed at Hoop
Spur this morning.

Governor Brough, accompanied by
Colonel Jenks. was on a road near
Elaine when they "flushed" four ne-
groes. The negroes fired at them and
then ran. Neither was struck. A few
minutes later a posse headed by LIU
caught another band of negroes led
by the Helena negro drug store pro-
prietor. They started to take the four
negroes, all brothers to the Helena
drugglKti They had gone but a short
distance when Johnston jerked a re-
volver out of Lilly's pocket and shot
the Helc na real estate man thru the
body three times. Others in tha
posse turned their guns on Johnston
and his three brothers and killed them
all. - Lilly then was rushed to Helei.a
for medical attention. Two unidenti-
fied negroes were killed on the street
of Mell ood, near Elaine last night.

"Buttle for Oar Race.''
The two negroes, both armed, pa-

raded the streets making remarka
about what they expected to do to
residents of Elaine. Officers and resi-
dents who had organized shot them
to death. The two had been In the
negro section of the town endeavoring
to organize the negroes. After tha
double killing, the negroes of the town
retired to their homes and there ha
been no more trouble.

One negro, who surrendered at Elalna
this morning, said the negroes organ-
ized at a meeting last Sunday to "bat-
tle for our race." He said some of
the leaders, most of them
would fisht to the last. Others, he
said, would surrender If given an op-
portunity. The troops are commanded
by Col. Isaac Jenks.

Col. Isaac Jenks. hearing that tha
situation at Helena was growing tense
today, ordered Capt. J. L. Lewis and
140 troops now at Elaine to go to
Helena for patrol work. A special
train will take them from Elaine this
afternoon. A sqtiad of troops also has
been ordered to Mellwood. where two
negroes were killed last night.

Incited by Propaganda.
Helena, Ark., Oct. 2. It developed

today that race troubles in the south-
ern part of this county were dua
largely to propaganda spread among
ignorant negroes by designing white
men and a negro said to reside at
Winchester. Drew county. The ne-
groes are said to have been told that
the government was to buy cotton
and they must demand their share.
Social equality also was said to be
part of the propaganda.

Troopers from Camp Pike at noon
had surrounded a large number of
negroes hiding In the cane brakes
near Elaine, Ark., where riots broke
out yesterday and were renewed to-
day, according to. reports received
here.

Demand Blacks Barrender.
Couriers have been sent into the

(ConUuucd on Page Four.

CINCINNATI IN A

VICTORY TODAY

OVER WHITE SOX

Nationals Jfow Hare Two-Gam- e

Lead on Americans.

Tomorrow's Contest Will Be
Played in Windy City.

BLOWUP IN FOURTH AGAIN

Williams Wild and Reds Romp
In With Three Runs.

Chicago Scored Two on Drives
in the Seventh.

Score by Innlng-H- .

Chienpro . . ono OOO W- V- S 10 'i
Clnclunntl 000 ZOl 00 4 4 2

TODAY'S BATTINO ORDER.
CHICAfiO CI NCI "N ATI-R- ath.

J. ( nlllna. rf. 2b.
. C ollin.. 2b. llnubert. lb.

"Weaver, 3b. .roh. Sb.
Jnrknon, If. Rouh, rf.

loh. rf. lluoran, If. '
;nnilll. lb. KOf. BH.

Jllh-ri- c, us. "mlr, rf. s

c.
WHIinniA.

. Rnridc-B.- c. , ,
n - tiallor, p.

I'm lre Bvans behind the but. Qulfc- -
ley on first. 'allin on second, Kigier ou
third. "

PLAY BY PLAY
First Inning.

CHICAGO J. Collins up. Collins out,
Sallee to Dnubert. Eddie Collins up. Ball
one. ball two, strike one, foul strike two.
Ball three. E. Collins walked. Weaver up,
ball one. weaver line iiipu 10 w uj
doubled Eddie Collins at first on a throw
to Inubert. No runs, no hits, no errors. .

CINCINNATI Until was the first Cln- -

;.,.,.,. httn. In Willlnllia Sri-lt- a nTltV

Hull one. Ball two, strike two. Hall three.
Itnth sent a high fly to short center, Felsch
making the eateh. Taubert up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two Foul strike two.
Hanbert nut. Kisberg to Gondii. It was a
bounder that IlisberK got in front of sec-

ond. iroh up; Groh filed to J. Collins.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
CHICAGO Jackson up. Strike one.

Jneksou doubled to center. It was a short
ball that dropped between Duncan and
ltnnsh and rolled away from theiu. Felsrh
up. Kelsch sacrificed, Sal lee to Dnubert,
Jiickftou pning to third. Sallee could have
caught Jackson at third but did not take
the chance. Gandfl up. Strike one called.
iaudil out. Kopf to Ditubert. Jackson was

held at third. Kisberg up. Ball one. Ball
two. Uisberp filed o Neale. No runs, oue
hit, no errors.

CINCINNATI Roush up. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Ball four, ttoush walked.
lUiucan up. Ball one. Strike oue called.
Foul strike two. Ball three. iMnn-n- lined
to K. Collins, who threw to Gandll. doubling
Hon ah at first. Kopf up. Ball one. ball
two. Kopf filed to Felsch. Williams
showed Increasing wildnes and he kept his
catcher and the Red batsmen hopping.
Konf. who hit left handed yesterday
npainst Cicotte, shifted to the other side
today against Southpaw Williams. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
CHICAGO Schalk up. Strike one called.

Ball one. Strike two swung. Bull two.
Foul. Schalk filed to Roust.. Williams up.
Strike one called. Williams singled to left.
J. Collins up. Ball one. J. Collins lined
to I Hi uca n iu. deep left and Williams was
held at first. K. Collins up. Ball one. E.
Collins out to Paubert. unassisted. It was
a nasty bounder. No runs, one hit. no
errors.

CINCINNATI Neale up. Strike one call-
ed. Foul strike two. Ball one. hall two.
Strike three. Neale fanned, swinging hard
at the Inst one. Harlden up. Strike one
called. Bariden filed to Jackson. It was
an easy pop up in short left. Sallee up.
Williams exhibited better control in this
Inning and his curve was breaking sharply

the corners. Salle1 was given a
tremendous ovation by the Bed fans when
he stepped Into the batter's box. Ball one.
Sallee popped to Weaver. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Fourth Inning.
CHICAGO Weaver up. Foul strike one.

Weaver singled to center. It was a sharp
drive directly over second base. Jackson
up. Jackson singled to left. Weaver go-
ing to second. Jackson hit the first ball
fnr a wicked drive over to Kopfs bead.
Felsch up. Felsrh sacrificed, Sallee to
Rath, who covered first. Weaver went to
third and Jackson to second. Gandil up.
tin mill hit to ltanbert. whose throw to
Itnrlden caught Weaver at the plate. Jack-sen- t

went to third on the plav. Bisberg
up. Strike one called. Ball one. iiandU
stole second. Bariden did not attempt to
catch him. Ball two. Ball three. Foul
strike two. Itisberg popped to Daubert.
Sallee pitched himself out of r hnl
In spite of the pinch he mixed a change ofpace on uinoerg anu witn tne count 3 an
2 delivered a slow one that the Swede
yM'i" i "P. runs, two nirs. no errors.

i INC INN ATI Unth watked. Williamswas very wild. Innbert up. Foul strike.u tip attempted to bunt, s. haik walk-
ed out and conferred with WHMnnw n:m
bert sacrificed. Williams to GnuUil. Bathgoing to second. Iaubert laid a perfectbunt six feet in frout of the plate which

iMiiiuiB lieiaeti nruimuriv. (iron nn
Btrike on called, ball one, strike two call-- l.

hall three, foul, ball four. Groh walked.' The crowd rose to its feet with a tremen-
dous, roar. Gandil and Schalk consultedwith A imams and the other White Sox

shouted their . encouragement
jtvusu up. uau oue. Schalk aain went

FOR LOVE AND FIRE

Cloud County Woman' Miist
Serve Time In Jail.

Convicted of Burning Sweet"
heart's Alfalfa Stacks. ,

SAID TO HAVE SWORN REVENGE

Quarrel With Frank Keppel,
Her Former Lover.

Mrs. Nettle Bender Is Mother of
Two Children.

Mrs. Kettle Bender was ' convicted
today of fourth degree araon by a
Cloud county jury, according to infor-
mation received in the state fire mar-
shal's office. The case was one of the
most sensational tried since the fire
marshal's department was created.

The Cloud county woman was
charged with burning alfalfa stacks
belonging to Frank Keppel, a former
sweetheart. Keppel and the woman
had kept company for a considerable
period. Some, time ago they quar-
reled and the woman was declared to
have sworn revenge.r Her revenge I

was declared, to have been in the burn-
ing of the alfalfa stacks. V.. "

Mother of Two Children.
Mrs. Bender lives on a farm near

Concordia. Her car was trailed from
a point near the burned stacks to her
own home. She denied starting the
fire when she went to the stand in her
own behalf.

The woman. Who is the mother of
two children, will receive an inde
terminate prison sentence of one to
four years.

W. A. Elstum, deputy state fire
marshal, was in charge of the case,
and secured the evidence which re-
sulted in a conviction today by a Cloud
county Jury.

STRIKE A FAILURE?

English Government Optimistic
Important Parleys on Today.

Distributing Mail by Airplane
Thruout the Kingdom.

London, Oct. 2. Upon the result
of three conferences today hangs the
question of industrial war or peace in
Great Britain

Representatives of the railway men
reassembled at Unity House at 11 a.
m. to consult before their meeting
with Lloyd George at noon, when
negotiations a iming at a settlement
are to be resumed.

While the railway men were in con
ference, the Transport Workers' fed
eration continued its meeting awaiting
the result of the parley between Lloyd
George and the striking delegates.

If negotiations fail, . it is expected,
the transport workers immediately
will join the striking railway em-
ployes.

In the meantime industrial stagna-
tion prevails in Great Britain. As a
result of the strike's effect on other
industries, 650,000 men are idle be-
sides the railroad employes. This
number comprises 400,000 miners,
150,000 Iron and steel workers; 26,000
tin plate workers, 20.000 textile opera-
tives, 40,000 dock hands and 10,000
engineers.

In government circles, it was de-
clared today that the railway men's
return to the conference room after

J Lloyd George's statement that he
wouiq noi negotiate until worn was
resumed, was tantamount to a confes-
sion of the strike's failure.

The problem now is to find a solu-
tion which will enable the strike lead-ers-- to

"sr.ve their faces."
The p fss is optimistic over the

prospects for a settlement.
The ministry of transport an

nounced that two thousand trains
wer. ope, ated yesterday and double
that rum ler will be

Fifty-fou- r airplanes operated yester--
4 i H .(rlhittincr r 1 i ri r Vno-- .

i land.

T0 PUNISH "EGGERS"?
Oklahoma Governor May Be Appealed

'To In Attack on Reed.
Ardmore, Okla., Oct. 2. Governor

Robertson will be appealc " to if city
authorities refuse to punish the
fYwHt vhn laiit Tiisfht hnntpd andci

I egged the platform on which Senator
I Reed. Missouri, was to speak against

and a strong supporter of the League.
i declared. "lfie persons wno Drone

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 2. Eddie
the master pitcher of the Amer-

ican league, who was driven out of
the. opening game of the world series
yesterday under a broadside of hits,
today expressed confidence in his abil-
ity to come back at the Reds whenever
called on by Manager Kid Gleason.
Cicotte. with nearly thirty victories to
his credit this season, is carrying the
hopes of the Chicago fans on his
shoulders and they have every con-
fidence that he will pitch the Sox to
victory in two and possibly three of
the remaining games. The master of
the 4'shine" and "knuckle" ball de-

clared today that he was completely
unnerved when he hit Rath, the first
man up in the game yesterday, and
lost all control of the ball in the fourth
inning.

Supporters of the White Sox believe
that Manager Gleason will send Ci-

cotte to oppose the Reds in the game
scheduled in Chicago Friday or Satur-
day.

out to talk matters over with Williams.
The crowd was on its feet howling. Strike
one called. Roush singled to center, scor-
ing Bath and sending Groh to third. The
ornwri t rM7v with 1ov. Coats and
hats were thrown into the air. Felsch made
a beautiful stop of Roush's drive. Duncan
up. Strike one called, strike two, swung
hard, ball one, ball two. bait tnree. ttousn
out stealing second, Schalk to Risberg.
i:Mh pomafnofi nr thfr1 Duncan still un.
Ball four. Duncan walked. Kopf up. Kopf
tripled to left, scoring tirou ana inn-ca-

It was a terrific drive between Felsch
and Jackson and It rolled to the fence.
Neale- up,--- , Strike one. swung, strike two
called. Neale out, E. Collins to Gandil.
Williams had a terrible session. He was
wild as a hare and walked three men in
the long session. Eddie Collins and Glea-
son consulted with Williams at the end
of the iuing. Three runs, two hiU, no er-
rors.

Fifth Inning.
CHICAGO Schalk up. Strike one. Ball

one. Schalk filed to Roush, the latter
enminor over into left field to take it
Williams un. Strike one. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Foul strike two. The
foul bounced into Rartden's rait and out
into Sallee s hands. Williams out, ivopr
to Dnubert. J. Collins up, J. Collins out.
Kopf to Daubert, No runs, no hits, no
errors.

CINCINNATI Bariden singled to left.
It was a line drive that Jackson fielded
admirably. Sallee attempted to bunt but
the bail roiled out roui to nrsc Dase. tie
filed to Felsch. Bariden still on first.
Bath drove a bounder that Risberg failed
to connect with. Rath reaching first and
Rarlden second. Official gave Risberg an
error. Ilaubert popped to Eddie Collins,
and neither base runner advanced. Groh
up. Schalk and Williams held a con-
ference. Groh lined filed to Felsh. Wil-
liams control showed much improvement
in this Inning and he was "mixing them"
for the first time. No runs, one hit. one
error.

Sixth Inning.
CHICAGO E. Collins line filed to Kopf.

Weaver doubled to left field, the ball hit-
ting a stake and bounding back. Jackson
fanned and the crowd cheered when he
walked from the plate. Felsch up. Sallee
balked and Weaver was ordered to third
by Umpire Evana. Felsch filed to Roush,
the latter making a circus catch, having
to go almost to the fence to get the ball.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

CINCINNATI Ronsh up. Crowd gave
Roush an ovation when he came to the
plate. Strike one. Ball- one. Ball two.
Ball three. Strike two. Roush walked.
This was his second pass to first. Duncan
up. Duncan sacrificed, William to Gan-
dil, Ronsh taking second. Kopf up. Ball
one. Kopf fouled out to Weaver. Roush
holding fecond. Neale at bat. Strike one.
Bali one. Strike two. Neale singled to
left, scoring Boush. Rarlden up. Neale
was out stealing, Schalk to Kisberg. One
run, one bit, no errors.

Seventh Innln g.
CHICAGO Gandil up. Au airplane passed

over the field and dropped a dummy
Just behind the shortstop. Play was called
until they removed It. Gandil out, Daubert
to Sallee. Risberg singled to left. It was
a line drive well handled by Duncan.
Schalk singled to right, scoring Risberg
and when Neale threw wild, Schalk made
the circuit and also scored. Williams fan-
ned. J. Collins filed to Koush. Two runs,
two hits, one error.

CINCINNATI Rarlden fouled to Schalk.
Sallee flied to J. Collins who eahght the
hall almost on the foul line. Bath line
filed to Weaver. No runs, no hits, no er-
rors.

Eighth Inning--
CHICAGO Eddie Collins filed to Roush.

Weaver was thrown out, Kopf to Daubert.
Jackson singled to Daubert who threw wild
to Sallee, Jackson taking second. It wis
Daubert's error. Felsch out, Groh to Dau-
bert. No runs, one hit. one error.

CINCINNATI The national commission
announced vthe total attendance today
was 29.090. The total receipts were $97.i:t.
The players pool was $52.4..44. Commis-
sions share ftt,713.flO. Cubs share $.U.9tkS.6.
Daubert out.. Beisherg to Gandil. Groh
walked. Rouah flied to Felsch who threw
to E. Collins who relayed to Gandil retir-
ing Groh. Felsch got the ball after a hard
run. No hits, no errors, no runs.

Ninth Inning.
CHICAGO Gandil singled to center.

Risberg hit into double play. Rath to
Kopf to Dnubert. Schalk singled to cen-
ter. McMullen batting for Willrams. Mo
Mullen out, Bath to Daubert. No runs, two
hits, no errors.

Redland Field, Cincinnati, Oct. 2.
Brilliant, steady pitching by Sallee.
good support, hits when they counted
and a fighting brand of ball won the
second game of the world's series for
Cincinnati todayby a score of 4 to 2.

In a wonderful exhibition of base
ball, the steadiness of Sallee and the
scrapping of the Reds, triumphed over
the more erratic hurling of Williams
and the looser support he received.
Both pitchers hurled championship
ball, however.

The fourth run proved the Sox's

tion Is Inadvisable.

Steel Corporation Head Says
Jlen Might Misunderstand.
S

FLATLY SPURNS ARBITRATION

Can't Talk Compromise
Now," He Declares.

Defends Stand on Grounds
Unions Represent Minority.

'

"Washington, Oct. 2. Delay In the
settlement of the steel strike jnight
result If the senate labor committee
carries out its intention of visiting the
steel district. Judge E . H. Gary de-
clared when he resumed his testimony
Deiore tho committee today.

Strikers misunderstand the purpose
of the strike, Gary said. He urged
an extended investigation by members
of the committee, instead of a hurried
two-da- y trip.

Men May Misunderstand.
"If the Investigation could be mademore simple for the benefit of the

sajidi-- , "There is danger of a misun-
derstanding upon the part of theworking man as to the purpose of the
investigation.

"It might be desirable if the repre-
sentatives of your committee make a
thoro investigation of our mills, taking
two or three weeks."

"Do you think the committee ought
not go?" Senator Kenyon asked.

"No, I don't say that," Gary re-
plied.

Kenyon reminded Gary that he had
referred to a newspaper article saying
that the proposed trip of the senate
committee to the steel district would
prolong the strike. -

"I am inclined to think there may
be something in that," Gary said.

Flatly Spurns Arbitration.
Compromise or arbitration of the

steel strike was flatly spurned by
Judge' Gary today.

"I can't talk about compromise or
arbitration at the present time," Gary
declared, "much as I regret It."

Immediately before his refusal of
arbitration. Gary had said In reply to
a questlonXby Senator Walsh, Massa-
chusetts, that he would refuse to
meet union leaders In an attempt to
settle the steel strike, which the sen-
ate committee is investigating.

"Would you meet union leaders In
an attempt to settle this strike?"
Walsh asked.

"I will not, bedause they represent
a minority," Gary said.

Might as Well End Hearing.
"If you mean to say that the only

solution is to let this strike wear itself
out, we might as well end this exami-
nation here," Senator Jones, New
Mexico, declared.

"Your statement is clear and com-
prehensive," Gary replied. "You and

(Coutinueri on Page Two.i

BREAK WARM SPELL
Cooler Weather Due Here in Next J

Honrs Is Forecast.
WEATHER FORECAST FOR KANSAS.

Partly cloudy and cooler tonight nd Fri-
day.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
7 o'clock 70 11 o'clock 7S
8 o'clock 70 12 o'clock 82
9 o'clock 71 1 o'clock 85

10 o'clock. .... 74 2 o'clock 88
The warm, summer-lik- e weather is

due to break in the next twenty-fou- r
hours. The cooler weather probably

(font tniteil on I'ase Two. )

ON STRIKE,, 55,000
San Francisco Bay District Hard1 Hit

50,000 Ship Workers Out. i

San Francisco. Oct. 2. More than i

55,000 men are on strike in the San j

Francisco bay district. I

The number includes Bo.ooo ship - ;

yard and metal tradesmen, 1,100 em- - j

pioj-e-s of the Key Route, including the ;
ferrymen and Oakland street car men: j
2.000 longshoremen, 450 ship clerks.
1.000 tailors, 690 river boat men and :

175 steel workers.

IN COLLISION IN BAY

Destroyer Carrying Belgian Ambassa-
dor Rons Into Albert's Ship. j

-- New York. Oct. 2. The destroyer!
Barney, from which the Belgian am-- I

bassador boarded the George Wash-
ington in the lower bay today, collided
with the steamer in ranging alongside, i

The destroyer's wireless became en-
tangled in one of the steamer's life-
boats and she was unable to extricate
herself for fifteen minutes. No one
waa injur

Knapp continued, at the request of the i the League of Nations.
Italian admiral in c immand of the j "The right of free speech and free
Dam atian coast and the force was ,

assemblage must be protected,"
immediately after the Eer- - I bertus Love, editor of the Ardmoreite,

blans arrived and took charge.
The commander of the Italian raid -

j ers was ordered to trial by court mar- - i up last night's meeting must be pun-o- n

Page Four) 'tial by the Italian admiral. ished."(Coxitiuucd


